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Sky-diver 
Clem Quinn was always interested in flying. When he was five, he tried to 

fly by jumping off the garden shed with a golf umbrella, but when he grew up 

he didn’t become a pilot, he became a taxi driver. Then 20 years ago he did a 

parachute jump and loved it. He decided that being a taxi driver in London 

was a lot more dangerous than jumping out of a plane, so he moved to the 

country to learn parachute jumping and sky-diving. He is now a full-time 

teacher of sky-diving. He says: ‘I love sky-diving because the world looks so 

good - blue sky, green fields, white clouds. You float through the air; it’s 

like floating in water. The views are fantastic. You can forget all your 

worries. People think it is dangerous but it’s very safe. Football is much 

more dangerous. Footballers often have accidents. When did you last hear 

of a sky-diving accident? Next July I’m going to do a sky-dive with 100 

people from six planes. That’s a record. I’m never going to retire. I’m going 

to jump out of planes until I’m an old man’ 

 
 

 
 

Comprehension: 

Read the text and answer the questions.   5pt 

1- What happened when Clem Quinn was a child? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- How did he become interested in that sport? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- Does he think it is a dangerous sport? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- What’s his present job ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5- What’s his plan for next July? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Vocabulary 

Find the sport. Match the place to the sport.    2.5 pt 

Ex : skabbetall                                   basketball          

1- shecitall                                   ………………………..                 ………………………..    a- pool 

2- nestin                                       ………………………..                 ………………………..    b- course 

3- bruyg                                        ………………………..                 ………………………..    c- track 

4- logf                                           ………………………..                 ………………………..    d- court 

5- nismigwm                                ………………………..                 ………………………..    e- pitch 
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Grammar   12.5 pt 

I- Put the verb in brackets in the correct form : Present Simple or Present Continuous 

 

1. Ahmed (go)………………………………….………..shopping every Saturday evening. 

2. ‘Where’s Maria?’ – ‘She (play)……………………..…………………. on her computer. 

3. We (often/go) ………………………….…...for picnics on the beach in the summer. 

4. Keep quiet! Your father (sleep)………………………………………………………… 

5. Mohammed is a good student. He (always/ read) ………………………………….stories in the 

library. 

 

II- Put the verbs in the Present Continuous. Then write P (Present) or F (future). 

1. Today is Sunday, Real Madrid (play) …………………………………. FC Barcelona.           ________ 

2. John (leave)…………………………………………………..London, tomorrow.                   ________ 

3. Take your umbrella! It (go)…………………………………………..to rain.                            ________ 

4. Listen! Someone (sing) ………………………………………………… in the garden.         ________ 

5. They (have)…………………………………….a  party next  Wednesday. It’s a day off.    ________ 

 

III- Circle the correct answer 

 

1. Maria never dances at parties. 

a- Nor is Kate                        b-  So is Kate                           c-  Nor does Kate 

 

2. I’m really happy  to be with you. 

a- So am I             b- Neither am I                         c- So do I 

 

3. We aren’t going to the beach next Sunday. 

a- Nor do we                      b- So are we                              c- Nor are we 

 

4. Samira goes to the gym every day. 

a- So does her husband              b- So is her husband           c- Nor does her husband 

 

5. ‘My brother doesn’t eat meat’   -‘ ……………………mine’ 

a- So is         b- Nor does      c- So does 

 

 

 

 

 


